ANSMANN HC224 UK

- The ANSMANN Home Charger 224 is an economical and perfect power source for your USB devices
- Two USB outputs regulated to 5V and up to 2.4A maximum
- Worldwide use thanks to the 100V – 240V AC input
- LEVEL VI Efficiency Standard - maximum mains current use 0.5A, with no-load power consumption of just 0.08W
- Output power 12W
- Multi protection against short circuit, over voltage and over current
- Comes in environmentally friendly white folding box

INFORMATION

Product name: HC224 UK Home Charger
Article number: 1001-0105
EAN code: 4013674176519
Product: 76.5x49x46.5mm / 59g
Packaging + product: 64x53x62mm / 73g

Customs tariff number: 85044082